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“Lessons in Leadership 6: Cope with Pressure without Losing Concern!” 

2 Corinthians 11:16-33 
Introduction 
Last Sunday morning, I just touched on the point that many people regard the 
Christian Ministry as “a cushy number!” You seemed surpise that I said it can take 
6 or even 7 days a week to get everything done that needs to be done in the 
Lord’s work. There you were thinking that I only worked one day a week!   
 

(It’s amazing the number of people who picked up on that since last Sunday!) 
 
Well, if you don’t mind, I’m going to pick up on that point again this morning as we 
take a look at 2 Corinthians 11:16-33. I think you’ll quickly agree that if Christian 
leaders today worked as hard as Paul worked, and experienced half of what Paul 
experienced then there would be no way that anybody could accuse us of having 
“a cushy number!” 
 
In this section Paul feels forced into the position of defending his ministry by 
resorting to the same tactics as the Judaizers – i.e. by boasting! 
 
Paul apologises profusely that he should even think of resorting to boasting about 
himself to defend himself against their accusations. He realises it’s not how the 
Lord would handle the situation (v.17), but he feels for the sake of these starry-
eyed Corinthians who have been taken in by the Judaizers that he has no other 
option than to boast in order to bring them back to their senses!  
 
They have been so badly taken in by these Judaizers and indeed so badly treated 
that such a serious situation requires drastic measures. Just look at how the 
Judaizers have been treating the Corinthians (v.20). Here we see: 
 
1. Four Tactics a Christian Leader should never adopt (v.20) 
 
(i) Bring you into bondage / ‘enslave you’ (v.20) 
 
If a man is preaching a legalistic message of bondage, he’s not preaching the N.T. 
Gospel. The Judaizers were insisting on circumcision and law-keeping as well as 
believing in Jesus. But all they were doing was keeping the people in bondage, 
instead of setting them free to live for Christ! We need to be careful we’re not 
doing the same. Yes we should preach Law – to show people their sins and short-
comings. But then we should preach Gospel – to show them the remedy for sin.  

The Law is not the answer to getting right with God. 
The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ is. 

Titus 3:5 It’s not by works of righteousness that we have done that God saves us. 
But by his mercy. That mercy is offered to us by a crucified, risen and exalted 
Saviour. Use the Law to show people their sin - Use the Gospel to save them! 

(ii) Devour you / ‘exploit you’ / prey upon you (v.20) 
 
The Judaizers were using their position, and the honour in which people held them 
as a means of sponging off the people, and taking all they could from them, in 
terms of financial and material benefits. They were in it for what they could get out 
of it. (Jesus accused the Pharisees of this in Luke 20:46-47). 
 
(iii) ‘Take advantage of you’ (v.20) 
 
The idea here is to take you in or trap you, like birds in a snare or net. Isn’t that just 
how the cults work today? They seek to trap or hold unsuspecting people in their 
grasp. We shouldn’t be trying to trap anybody, or force anybody to do anything!  
If we have to resort to those tactics, then it’s not true faith that results anyway! 
 
(iv) ‘Lord it over you’ (v.20) – (cf 1 Peter 5:1-3).  
 
This idea combines the last two phrases in v.20 – Paul says if someone ‘pushes 
himself forward or slaps you in the face.’ He is talking about leaders, putting on 
airs, exalting themselves, authority going to their heads, so that they brow-beat the 
flock, look down on them, or ‘lord it over’ them. The idea of striking someone in the 
face is the ultimate put-down. These false leaders were humiliating the Corinthian 
believers and riding rough-shod over their feelings and emotions.  
Quite frankly, in Christian leadership, this just should not be! 
 
(v.21) Paul never treated the Corinthians anything like that, and yet now they 
were rejecting him, and respecting the Judaizers! – How could they be so blind?!  
 
That’s why Paul goes on to talk about himself and what he’d had to endure 
because he was a servant of Christ – it wasn’t an easy road – “no cushy number!” 
 
What Paul had to endure can again be put into four categories: 
 
2. Four Trials Paul as a Christian Leader had to endure (vs.22-26) 
 
This is where Paul reluctantly begins to boast. He’s challenging the Corinthians to 
compare his experiences of being a true Apostle of Christ with the luxuries these 
false-apostles were enjoying! How do you account for the differences?! 
 
(i) ‘I have worked much harder’ (v.23 NIV) (‘in labours more abundant’ AV) 
 
Paul means he has been on far more, and far more difficult, evangelistic 
campaigns than they have ever been. Paul had gone to the difficult places – to 
new territory where Christ had never been preached before. They only ever went 
to places where Christ was already known! Following on the backs of a true 
Apostle, to steal his sheep! That was far easier than what Paul had to do! 



(Just think of the dangers of Paul’s travels to out-of-the-way places in vs.25-26.) 
 
(ii) ‘I’ve been in prison more frequently’ (v.23 NIV)  
 
How often had these false-religionists ever been imprisoned for their faith!?  
Their message mustn’t have caused much of a stir! In fact it was because their 
message was so Jewish that they didn’t end up in prison, because the Jewish 
religion was protected by law under Roman rule. That’s why they were OK, the 
Judaizers were sticking so closely to Judaism, so that they didn’t come into conflict 
with the authorities. Paul’s message was the true Gospel message, theirs wasn’t!  
So in this way the Judaizers kept in with the authorities - they didn’t rock the boat 
too much at all! 
 
But by contrast, Paul had ended up in prison in Philippi, in Ephesus, and he would 
soon be imprisoned in Rome too. Why?  
Because he preached Christ fearlessly, without bending it to suit anyone or any 
earthly authority. Paul preached the true Gospel, and he suffered for it! 
 
(iii) ‘I’ve been flogged more severely’ (v.23 NIV) (‘in stripes above measure’) 
 
Look at vs.24-25 for a start!  
 

- Five times he received the 39 stripes – ‘The Forty Lashes minus one’ The 
Romans thought if you beat a man 40 times he would die. So they gave 
him one less than that. So 5 times he had the most severe punishment 
short of the death penalty. He was literally beaten to within an inch of his 
life – not once; 5 times! That’s how much he was hated for his message! 
 

- Three times he was beaten with rods – e.g. at Philippi (Acts 16:22 & 37) 
As a Roman citizen this should never have happened to him. But the local 
magistrates broke the rules in order to punish Paul – 3 times over!! 

 
(iv) ‘I’ve been exposed to death again and again.’ (v.23 NIV) (‘in deaths often’) 
 
Quite apart from these beatings that he’s already mentioned… 
 
(v.25)  ‘once he was stoned’ – and left for dead!  
 This happened in Lystra (Acts 14:19-20). 
 
(v.25)  Three times he was ship-wrecked including one occasion when he spent 

24 hours clinging to a piece of wreckage in the open sea! Do you see how 
he risked life and limb for the sake of the Gospel!? 
 

(v.26)  His life was in danger many times, including that time he had gone to  
Damascus to destroy the Christians (vs.32-33).  

The Lord had saved him suddenly on the Road to Damascus.  
But before he left that city again, his own life was in danger! In fact he had to be let 
down out of a window in the city wall in a basket to get away.  
 
Now to many people that would have been humiliating, not something to be proud 
of, but that is what Paul chooses to ‘boast’ about – the things he’d had to endure 
for the sake of the Gospel.  
 
This wasn’t the ruthless proud boasting that the Judaizers were involved in, to 
boost their own sense of importance. 
 
But despite all these trials and difficulties, despite all the pressures that Paul was 
under, he never seems to have lost his heart of concern and compassion for 
God’s people and for God’s Work.  
 
You see, we’re only human, we can so easily let difficulties and problems sour us. 
But Paul never did! And that’s our lesson in leadership for today.  
 
 We have to learn to cope with pressure without losing concern. 
 
That’s what we see in our final section this morning: 
 
3. Whatever happens, a Christian Leader should not lose his pastor’s heart  

(vs.27-31) 
 
Whether it be dealing with the troubles caused by false brothers / teachers (v.26b), 
Or whether he feels weary and tired (v.27a), or whether he’s had a few sleepless 
nights tossing over a problem in his mind, wondering how to handle a situation in 
the church, worried about someone who’s not going on with the Lord. Whatever 
he’s facing, a Christian leader should never lose what Paul talks about in vs.28-29. 
 
 “Besides everything else, I face daily  

the pressure of my concern for all the churches.” 
 
Now most pastors have only one or two churches. But just think of how many Paul 
had planted, who were still looking to him for teaching and guidance. 
And so he talks about:  “that which comes upon me daily – 

 the pressure of my concern for all the churches.”  
And then he goes on to mention two examples in v.29: 
 
(i) The Weak – “Who is weak, and I do not feel weak?” (v.29a) 
 
If someone is going through a hard time, facing the initial obstacles of the Christian 
life, Paul felt for them, as if he was going through it himself.  
He rejoiced with those who rejoiced, but he also wept with those who wept.  



(ii) The Wayward – “Who is led into sin, and I do not inwardly burn?” 
 (i.e. burn with indignation). 
 
That’s how Paul felt when he saw one of the flock wandering away, being led into 
sin, throwing away their Christian testimony! He was raging inside!  
 
- Not raging at them, but raging because of what was happening to them! 
- because the devil was gaining a victory in their lives and the Gospel was being 
made a laughing stock! And the name of Jesus being dragged through the mud! 
 
Paul never gloried in seeing a brother or sister fall.  
He felt for them as if he was right there with them, himself! 
 
Conclusion 
 
So on top of all his physical trials and difficulties Paul had learned to cope with all 
that pressure, without losing his compassion and concern for people.  
 
Surely that is the mark of a true pastor! But it’s a tall order.  
 
Pastors are only human, and if their emotions have been put through the wringer 
because of difficulties in the work, or because of disappointments in the lives of 
some of their people, they can begin to get cynical, to harden their hearts and put 
up their emotional shutters. There is a real danger of becoming cynical in the 
Lord’s Work. I was warned about it as a young man starting out in ministry.  
It’s important to keep your heart right!  
 
It’s only by keeping close to the Lord, and allowing the Holy Spirit to regularly 
soften our hearts again, that we can continue to be caring as Christians and 
continue to have a pastor’s heart for God’s people, and indeed for the lost all 
around us.  
 
May God soften all our hearts today! 
 
May he give us the ability to cope with pressure, without losing concern.  
 
Amen. 


